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In todayâ€™s busy life, traveling is something that gives us some sweet moments to cherish in future. It
gives us chance to spend quality time with the family or friends. There are many factors which
should be considered while deciding a holiday destination such as your preference, climatic
condition, cost to that location and of course tourist attractions at that destination. There are many
destinations in/around India, which offer the best value to family vacationers.  Following are some of
spend quality time with our family or friends. However, success of a family vacation largely depends
upon the destination them offering great fun and excitement to every member in family and are also
not far away from home.

Singapore: Offering something for every age segment, Singapore is a complete family destination.
The Island is extremely beautiful dotted with green and enchanting landscapes everywhere. Being
home to a number of coral beaches, it allows family vacationers to get indulge with varieties of
water- sports. There are plenty of amusement parks and gardens in Singapore, where children find
various interesting activities. Moreover, a number of world-class tourist spots like Underwater World,
Singapore Flyer, Bukhit Timah Park, Chinese & Japanese Garden and the Night Safari are also
worth visiting for family vacationers. Singapore Science Center is a kind of museum that your kids
will surely wish to revisit. Interactive exhibitions of modern science here are quite interesting as well
as informative.

Bangkok: A family tour to Bangkok is really pleasurable as the city boasts myriads of attractions to
wow every profile of tourists. From excitement of cruising along the Chao Phraya River to
enthrallment of exploring amazing animal shows, and getting through the spirituality of Buddha
shrines to playful activities in parks & gardens, a Bangkok tour package offers almost everything
you can possible expect from a family destination. Spectacular Grand Palace is admittedly the finest
example of architectural creativity and craftsmanship of Thai people. Besides this, hundreds of
Buddha temples are there which allure family vacationers from far and wide. Crocodile Farm & zoo,
the Safari World, Snake Farm and Dusit Zoo are some other enchanting destinations for family
travelers in Bangkok.

Goa: This tiny Indian state is blessed with breathtaking natural beauty, mesmeric architectures and
an astounding blend of cultures. Here, tourism is highly dominated by its coastal realm that includes
several sandy beaches, tropical sea-side villages and dense rain-forests. Beaches in Goa offer the
vacationers with stunning views of the Arabian Sea and a plethora of water sports. Visit to Goaâ€™s
churches and temples gives the vacationers a sheer pleasure. Moreover, there are several
amusement parks with loads of fun and excitement for kids of every breed.

Ooty: Though Ooty tour is a perfect retreat for honeymooners, a large number of family vacationers
also flock to this beautiful hill resort. There are plentiful picnic spots, long stretches of tea
plantations, several gardens and lakes, which are worth visiting for a family. Ooty Lake is amazingly
beautiful offering various recreations to its visitors. Apart from that, Botanical Garden, St Stephens
Church and Dottabeta Hill are some other Ooty attractions your family will surely love.
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Hungry Bags - About Author:
Writer of this article is associated with Hungry Bags, a reputable online portal that offers various tour
packages like a Bangkok tour package, a Ooty package and holiday a packages to Singapore at
discounted rates.
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